The Go-To Law Firms of the Top U.S. Companies
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W

hich law firms do America’s top companies turn to first to handle
their most significant legal matters? ALM, the nation’s leading
legal journalism and information company, asked that question
in a survey sent to the general counsel at each of the 500 largest
U.S. companies. Their responses form the basis for this Guide to
Go-To Law Firms.
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K

elley Drye & Warren LLP,
an international firm of
nearly 400 lawyers, has
been prominent since 1836. The
firm serves corporations, trade
associations, nonprofits, and
government entities worldwide
from its U.S. offices in New York,
Virginia, Illinois, Connecticut,
New Jersey, and Washington,
D.C.; a European office in
Brussels; and an affiliate office
in Mumbai.

The firm offers exceptional
depth in more than 30 practice areas. Among the firm’s
strengths are its 150-lawyer
litigation practice; a labor practice group that has decades of
success representing employers
both in and out of the courtroom; a preeminent advertising
law group with impressive litigation strength and regulatory expertise; and an antitrust group
of counselors and litigators who

clear complex transactions at
national and international competition authorities and handle
major cases in courts around
the world.
Firm Chairman John Callagy
notes that “Kelley Drye is proud
to be a Go-To Law Firm for clients that include industry leaders such as Cablevision, Dell,
and Alcatel-Lucent. Whenever
clients recognize Kelley Drye’s
commitment to their success, in
surveys like this and day-to-day
as they entrust us with important matters, it’s a source of
great pride for us.”
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